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HOUSEKEEPING

Audience will be muted upon entry.

Using the icons on your screen, you can:
●Mute/Unmute your microphone; Mute/Unmute button on phone

- Please mute yourself during the webinar

Use the “chat” feature to ask questions during the webinar.
●View Participant list on computer– opens a pop-out screen that includes 

a “Chat” icon that you may use to submit questions

This webinar will be recorded…presenters may have cameras on.
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HOWARD COUNTY WALKTOBER 2021

●For more information, visit at
https://www.howardcountymd.gov/walktober21

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HCLS ProducerWalktober2021 is a celebration of our State’s official exercise and a call to action to promote walking for physical activity and improved health for residents of all ages and abilities. Please join Howard County Local Health Improvement Coalition (HCLHIC) and local partners for this month of walk/move events at https://www.howardcountymd.gov/health/walktober-2021Image Sourceshttps://www.wholefamilyliving.com/plan-a-family-wellness-challenge/https://www.inhomecare.com/health-benefits-of-walking-for-people-over-age-50/

https://www.howardcountymd.gov/walktober21


PURPOSE

GOAL:
October is the perfect month to be outside, but it is important for older 
adults to be aware of how to move safely to prevent minor injuries. 
Learn the benefits of walking and movement, medical assistive devices, 
and pedestrian safety tips. Best of all, you don’t even have to leave your 
home!

OBJECTIVES:
1. Welcome & Opening Remarks
2. Benefits of Walking and Movement 
3. Pedestrian Safety: Defensive Walking
4. Audience Q&A
5. Closing & Adjournment 
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INTRODUCTION – PRESENTERS

Malarie Burgess
Exercise Specialist, EP, GFI, AEA-AFEP

Malarie Burgess is the Exercise Specialist for Howard County’s Office on Aging and 
Independence. In their decade of experience with the fitness & wellness industry they have 
coached, trained and educated groups and individuals over the lifespan. They have worked 
with a wide variety of individuals whose goals have included improving daily function, 
building strength, increasing endurance, rehabilitation and starting a new fitness journey. 
They are a graduate from Towson University in Kinesiology and are certified through ACSM. 
Malarie believes everyone, no matter what stage in life, can thrive on their own personal 
fitness journey through the power of community, support, education and proper self-
management skills.
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INTRODUCTION – PRESENTERS

Carly Shilling 
Community Living Program Manager 
OTR/L, CAPS

Carly Shilling is an occupational therapist and certified aging in place specialist. She 
is the program manager for the Community Living Program at the Howard County 
Office on Aging & Independence. She provides consultations to promote home safety 
and independence for older adults who wish to remain living in the community.
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HOWARD COUNTY WALKTOBER 2021

Part 1:
Benefits of Walking & Movement 

Malarie Burgess
Exercise Specialist, EP, GFI, AEA-AFEP

Howard County Office on Aging and Independence 
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BENEFITS OF WALKING FOR SENIORS

• Reduce risk of stress & 
depression

• Increase mental health 
perceptions

Boost Mental Health

Promote Social Engagement

Lower Blood Sugar

Improve Heart Health

Prevent & Reduce Pain

• 15-min walking after eating 
recommended

• Reduce the after-eating spike in 
blood sugar

• Reduce risks of HBP, High Cholesterol, 
and etc. 

• Reduce pain caused by arthritis

• An easy way to meet up with 
others

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MalarieBenefits of Walking – Why walking is perfect exercise for seniors?Experts have said that walking could be the best exercise for seniors; it’s an effective way to reduce the risk for chronic conditions and improve your overall health. Some of the benefits of walking for seniors include:Lower blood sugar: After eating, taking a 15-minute walk has been shown to reduce the after-eating spike in blood sugar some seniors can experience. Your body is using blood sugar more effectively to strengthen muscles, and insulin works better.Improve heart health: For seniors, walking offers numerous heart health benefits. Getting your heart rate up daily leads to a reduction in the risk for high blood pressure and high cholesterol, and even coronary heart diseasePrevent Reduce pain: Studies have shown that walking helps reduce some pain due to chronic conditions like arthritis. Some seniors experience lower back pain, and walking even just three times a week for around 20 minutes can help strengthen abdominal and back muscles to decrease chronic back pain.Boost mental health: A daily walk can help you feel more positive about life. The endorphins released during physical activity create a sense of well-being, reduce anxiety and boost your mood.Promote social engagement: Walking offers an easy way for seniors to meet up with others, whether you join a walking group with friends or simply engage with neighbors while out on your daily walk. You can meet new people and enjoy your environment each daySourceshttps://www.asccare.com/walking-beneficial-seniors/



Positive 
heart stress

Heart works 
harder than 

typical

Heart works 
less at rest

Blood pressure 
reduces as 

heart works 
more efficiently

Aerobic 
exercise

BENEFITS OF WALKING FOR SENIORS: 
BLOOD PRESSURE
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TARGET & 
MAX HR

• Max Heart Rate (MHR)
• 220 - age = MHR

• Target Heart Rate (THR)
• MHR x .65 to .85 = THR

• EXAMPLE:
• 220 – 34 = 186 bpm
• 186 x .65 = 121 bpm

• 186 x .85 = 158 bpm
• THR for a 34 year old = 121 to 158 bpm
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RECOVERY 
HEART RATE

● Recovery Heart Rate

● The time it takes post 
exercise for HR to 
decrease
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BENEFITS OF WALKING FOR SENIORS: GLUCOSE
● Exercise makes a more favorable environment in the pancreas:

● Improved rate of cell survival & function

● Decreases ectopic fat 

& blood sugar levels

● Increases insulin efficiency

BENEFITS OF WALKING FOR SENIORS: 
GLUCOSE
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BENEFITS OF WALKING FOR SENIORS: 
CHOLESTEROL

● Regular exercise is linked to increased levels of HDL

● HDL helps recycle fatty build ups in the body

● Reduces associated risk

● Types of exercise?

● ANY!

● Minimum = 20mins for 4 days/week

● 40mins = increased benefits

● Special Considerations:

● Underlying heart conditions/comorbidities?

● Medications
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BENEFITS OF WALKING FOR SENIORS: 
MENTAL HEALTH

● Exercise is a natural boost of several neurotransmitters.
● Three brain chemicals get a boost with exercise
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HOW TO GET STARTED WITH EXERCISE 

● Physical Activities for Seniors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MalarieAccording to Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans from U.S. Dept of Health and Human Resources  in 2018, older adults are recommended to focus mainly on two types of activity—aerobic and muscle-strengtheningAerobic Activities: Aerobic activities, also called endurance or cardio activities, are physical activities in which people move their large muscles in a rhythmic manner for a sustained period of time. Aerobic activity makes a person’s heart beat more rapidly and breathing rate increase to meet the demands of the body’s movement. Over time, regular aerobic activity makes the cardiorespiratory system stronger and more fit. Muscle-Strengthening Activities: This kind of activity, which includes resistance training and weight lifting, causes the body’s muscles to work or hold against an applied force or weight. These activities often involve lifting relatively heavy objects, such as weights, multiple times to strengthen various muscle groups. Muscle-strengthening activity can also be done by using elastic bands or body weight for resistance Source: https://health.gov/sites/default/files/2019-09/Physical_Activity_Guidelines_2nd_edition.pdf



HOW TO GET STARTED WITH EXERCISE 

● How Much Total Activity a Week?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MalarieOlder adults should aim to do at least 150 to 300 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity a week, or an equivalent amount (75 to 150 minutes) of vigorous-intensity activity. They can also do an equivalent amount of activity by doing both moderate- and vigorous-intensity activity. Older adults who do more aerobic physical activity have a reduced risk of age-related loss of function and reduced risk of physical function limitations compared to the general aging population. Older adults should strongly consider walking as one good way to get aerobic activity. Walking has many health benefits, and it has a low risk of injury. It can be done year round and in many settings. Source: https://health.gov/sites/default/files/2019-09/Physical_Activity_Guidelines_2nd_edition.pdf



HOW TO MAKE WALKING PART OF YOUR ROUTINE 

● 5 Simple Tips to Make Walking More Fun and Enjoyable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MalarieAs you age, staying active can also help you continue doing the things you enjoy. Learn ways to make exercise fun and stay motivated.Sourcehttps://www.nia.nih.gov/health/infographics/5-tips-help-you-stay-motivated-exercise



HOW TO MAKE WALKING PART OF YOUR ROUTINE 

● Utilizing Exercise & Physical Activity Tracking Tools

• Questions to Ask Oneself Before Getting Started
• Questions to Ask Yourself about Getting Ready to Exercise
• Questions to Ask Yourself about Your Exercise 

and Physical Activity Barriers 

• Logging Exercise and Physical Activities
• Activity Log: Find Your Starting Point
• Activity Log: Monthly Progress Test

• Making a Plan and Setting Goals
• Weekly Exercise and Physical Activity Plan
• Goal-Setting Worksheet
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MalarieKeeping track of your progress is a great way to stay motivated to exercise. Use these tracking tools to help stick to your exercise routine and see your progress!Sourcehttps://www.nia.nih.gov/health/exercise-and-physical-activity-tracking-tools

https://www.nia.nih.gov/sites/default/files/goal-setting-worksheet.pdf
https://www.nia.nih.gov/sites/default/files/everyday-activities-worksheet.pdf
https://www.nia.nih.gov/sites/default/files/exercise-starting-point-worksheet.pdf
https://www.nia.nih.gov/sites/default/files/monthly-progress-worksheet.pdf
https://www.nia.nih.gov/sites/default/files/weekly-exercise-plan.pdf
https://www.nia.nih.gov/sites/default/files/goal-setting-worksheet.pdf


HOWARD COUNTY WALKTOBER 2021

Part 2:
Pedestrian Safety
Defensive Walking  

Carly Shilling
Community Living Program Manager 

Howard County Office on Aging and Independence 
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SENIOR PEDESTRIAN SAFETY: DEFENSIVE WALKING

● Who is Most at Risk?

OF PEDESTRAINS 
KILLED

20%
OF PEDESTRAINS 

INJURIED

10%
ARE 65 YEARS OR 

OLDER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarlyWalking is recommended for people of all ages, especially for senior citizens who want to stay active and healthy. However, senior pedestrian safety has become a major concern, particularly in and around the city. According to Traffic Safety Facts from U.S. Dept. of Transportation National Highway Traffic Safety Admin, Pedestrians aged 65 and older accounted for 20% of all pedestrian deaths and an estimated 10% of all pedestrian injuries in 2017.Sourcehttps://www.cdc.gov/transportationsafety/pedestrian_safety/index.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fmotorvehiclesafety%2Fpedestrian_safety%2Findex.htmlhttps://crashstats.nhtsa.dot.gov/Api/Public/ViewPublication/812681



SENIOR PEDESTRIAN SAFETY: DEFENSIVE WALKING

● What Dangers do Senior Pedestrians Face?

Walking in Urban 
without Sidewalks

Fast-Moving
Traffic

Impaired Drivers

Intersections
without Lights

Nighttime/Evening
Walking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarlySome of the biggest dangers that senior pedestrians face include:Walking in urban areas without sidewalks. This creates a risk for any pedestrian, especially seniors who may stray a little too close to the traffic.Intersections without lights or locations without intersections at all. This can cause confusion about who has the right-of-way.Fast-moving traffic. Vehicles traveling at higher speeds pose a significant risk for senior pedestrians. Drivers are often unable to stop in time when encountering a senior pedestrian in or around the roadway.Nighttime or evening walking. When seniors walk at night, they have to contend with lower visibility for the drivers.Impaired drivers. Driver intoxicated by alcohol or drugs is much more likely to strike pedestrians in or around the roadways.Sourcehttps://www.horwitzlaw.com/blog/senior-pedestrian-safety/#



SENIOR PEDESTRIAN SAFETY: DEFENSIVE WALKING

● Tips for Senior Pedestrian Safety: Creating Good Habits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarlyPedestrian accidents can lead to major injuries, but there are ways you can stay safe when you head out.Stay on Sidewalks A common mistake that can lead to a pedestrian-vehicle collision is using roads in urban areas that do not have sidewalks. It is not safe for a pedestrian to walk alongside the edge of the road, even in a place with a wide shoulder. Senior pedestrians should only take routes with sidewalks in a direction facing oncoming traffic. This may allow the pedestrian to move out of the way if an oncoming vehicle veers into his or her path.Cross Only at Marked Crosswalks and Intersections Seniors should only cross at safe locations: marked crosswalks and intersections. Jaywalking also increases the risk of a pedestrian stepping off a curb when it is not safe to do so – especially if that pedestrian is older and has poor eyesight and hearing. A senior should only use a crosswalk, and only when it is safe to cross.Wear High-Visibility Clothing Wearing dark colors and walking at night can increase the risk of a driver failing to see a pedestrian walking next to the road or crossing the street. Seniors should avoid walking between dusk and dawn as much as possible. Taking a walk at night increases the risk of drivers failing to see pedestrians. Seniors walking in areas without streetlights should walk with flashlights and reflective vests.Avoid Distractions  Stay alert – avoid cell phone use and wearing earbuds Such as Electronic Devices that takes your attention off the roadFollow the Rules Elderly pedestrians should walk with caregivers if they cannot see traffic control signs or safely understand when to cross. Senior citizens must pay attention to roadway signs when walking, and especially when crossing. Pedestrians should only cross streets and intersections when given the signal to do so. Others Not all pedestrian accidents and injuries involve motor vehicle collisions. Many arise from slip or trip and fall accidents while walking. More than one in three senior citizens (over the age of 65) fall each year. Falls on sidewalks and crosswalks can cause bone fractures and related serious health complications. Seniors can help prevent fall accidents while walking by wearing safe and comfortable nonslip shoes, avoiding medications that cause dizziness before taking a walk, having their eyesight tested regularly, getting enough sleep, using an assistive device when necessary, and avoiding wet and icy surfaces.Sourcehttps://www.fanglawfirm.com/senior-pedestrian-safety/



TYPES OF WALKING ASSISTANCE DEVICES FOR 
SENIORS

● Canes

● Walkers

● Rollators

● Wheelchairs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carly Canes: Most common and standard type of walking aide (1/10 seniors over the age of 65 use one).  Improves your balance by helping to support the body’s weight and transferring some of the load to the upper body.  Portable and easy to keep around.  Standard length of 36” but also come in adjustable height.  One thing to keep in mind is that canes do place greater pressure on the hands and wrists.  If you have a weaker upper body or arm/hand/wrist issues, a cane might not be the best choice.  (https://www.consumeraffairs.com/news/use-of-walking-aids-jumps-50-in10-years-051415.html)Walkers: basic walkers provide more support and balance than canes because they have a wider base of support and contact with the ground.  They are generally light weight and often foldable.  They have a metal frame with four legs. Sometimes two wheels in the front to make them easier to move.  Height can be adjusted and you can often attach a bag for carrying items.  They can be difficult to maneuver when out in the community-especially when walking on sidewalks due to the uneven surfaces.  Rollators: rollators have a frame with four wheels, handlebars and a seat where you can rest when desired.  They normally have hand brakes for additional safety.  They are great when you have low endurance because you can sit when needed.  They are fast moving having four wheels so you want to be sure you have good balance to accommodate the movement from all angles.  This device would not be recommended for individuals with Dementia.  Forgetting to lock the brakes before sitting down can lead to serious injury and falls.  Wheelchairs: A wheelchair is best used by those who should not or cannot put weight on their lower limbs or those who cannot walk.  Standard wheelchairs are designed for self propulsion using your upper body.  They can be heavy and bulky and difficult to navigate in the community without assistance.  Power chairs such as an electric wheelchair or scooter can more easily navigate outdoors.  Source: https://mobilitydeck.com/types-of-walking-assistance-devices-for-elderly-people/



HOWARD COUNTY ADA COMPLIANT TRAILS AND PATHS 

● The Howard County Health Department is currently in the process of doing a 
comprehensive trail audit for ADA accessibility.

● Many of the individual parks' maps designate which trails are paved, grassy, or 
natural. Found here: https://www.howardcountymd.gov/recreation-parks/parks

● Howard County 1-Mile Walking & Moving Maps

Cedar Lane-West
Centennial Park
High Ridge Park
Meadowbrook Park
North Laurel Park
Robinson Nature Center
Rockburn Branch Park
Schooley Mill Park
Warfield Pond Park
Western Regional Park
Wilde Lake Park

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carly1-mile trails were* Created by HCHD in collaboration with HC Dept.of Recreation and Parks in August 2021Source: Columbia Association (https://www.columbiaassociation.org/blog/celebrate-walk-md-day-in-columbia/) Lake Elkhorn (2 miles)Lake Kittamaqundi (1.4 miles)Wilde Lake (1.3 miles)Locust Park Pool to Jackson Pond (2.3 miles)Dorsey Run Watershed / Kendall Ridge loop (2.3 miles)River Hill loop (2.1 miles, starting at Columbia Gym)Kings Contrivance/Amherst House loop (1.6 miles, starting at Amherst House) (Routes posted on CA’s new AllTrails profile)9/13/2021 - Contacted the HCPR asking for a map of ADA compliant trails and paths. Waiting to hear back. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.howardcountymd.gov/recreation-parks/parks&data=04|01|nhall@howardcountymd.gov|dfa1ad7dd84d44a434b408d976e8cacb|0538130803664bb7a95b95304bd11a58|1|0|637671564462067270|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|1000&sdata=k0diHd7mpiyFy6Bfe8NAhenuJOZWRVu8FmNiQvrec04%3D&reserved=0
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_CedarLane.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_Centennial.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_High_Ridge.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Meadowbrook_Flier_9.14.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_North_Laurel.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_RNC.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_Rockburn.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_SchooleyMill.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_Warfield.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_Western_Reg.pdf
https://hclhic.org/images/Walktober_2021_Flier_Wilde_Lake.pdf


WALK/BIKE/ROLL RESOURCES IN HOWARD COUNTY

Walking areas in Columbia, MD
(Routes posted on CA’s new AllTrails profile)

● Lake Elkhorn (2 miles)

● Lake Kittamaqundi (1.4 miles)

● Wilde Lake (1.3 miles)

● Locust Park Pool to Jackson Pond (2.3 miles)

● Dorsey Run Watershed / Kendall Ridge loop (2.3 miles)

● River Hill loop (2.1 miles, starting at Columbia Gym)

● Kings Contrivance/Amherst House loop (1.6 miles, starting at Amherst House)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CarlySource: Columbia Association (https://www.columbiaassociation.org/blog/celebrate-walk-md-day-in-columbia/) 

https://www.alltrails.com/members/ColumbiaAssociation/maps
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/trail/us/maryland/lake-elkhorn-trail
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/trail/us/maryland/lake-kittamaqundi-trail
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/trail/us/maryland/wilde-lake-loop
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/map/fri-02-oct-2020-16-42-b147a61?u=i
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/map/dorsey-run-watershe-kendall-ridge-loop-e7a425c?u=i
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/map/river-hill-loop-6f16f5f?u=i
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/map/kings-contrivance-amherst-house-loop-0d352b4?u=i


WALK/BIKE/ROLL RESOURCES IN HOWARD COUNTY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Carly’s StudentHoCo Walktober 2021 A variety of Walktober events hosted by our community partners are available at https://www.howardcountymd.gov/health/walktober-2021DCRS - Stepping On A 7wk, evidence-based program designed to help reduce falls and increase confidence, strength and balance. https://www.howardcountymd.gov/aging-independence/health-promotion-and-nutrition-servicesDCRS – Loan Closet A local warehouse providing medical assisted devices (pro-bono) to seniors and young people with disabilities https://www.mdcsl-dpscs.org/search/?id=40613227WalkHoward Various community walking events available at https://walkhoward.org/walking-events/Columbia Association walking paths/trails; subscription to “all trails” app https://www.columbiaassociation.org/blog/celebrate-walk-md-day-in-columbia/ 



AUDIENCE Q&A

Please use the Chat Box to 
submit questions!
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• For those that participated, please complete the evaluation survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WalktoberWebinarEvaluation

WALKTOBER WEBINAR SURVEY

● Open camera on your 
cellular device

● Hold camera over QR code
● Touch the link that appears 

at top of screen
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WalktoberWebinarEvaluation


• State of Maryland Walktober Walkinar Series
https://mdot.maryland.gov/tso/pages/Index.aspx?PageId=123

• Walkinar #2 Pedestrian Health 10/14/2021 @10:30AM

• Walkinar #3 Pedestrian Planning & Enforcement 10/21/2021 @10:30AM

• Walkinar #4 Maryland Walk Programs 10/28/2021 @10:30AM

UPCOMING  WEBINARS
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https://mdot.maryland.gov/tso/pages/Index.aspx?PageId=123


• HC Walktober Walkinar #3  Oct 19 TUE @11AM

Staying Active w/ a Disability: Adapt the Fund for Everyone
• HC Walktober Walkinar #4   Oct 27 WED @6PM

Pedestrian Safety for Children: Be Safe. Be Seen.
• Please register at https://www.howardcountymd.gov/walktober21

UPCOMING  WEBINARS
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https://www.howardcountymd.gov/walktober21


• Presentations, recording, & additional resources will be posted at www.hclhic.org

• For additional information, contact lhic@howardcountymd.gov
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http://www.hclhic.org/
mailto:lhic@howardcountymd.gov
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